
Subject: Re: Man returns gun ammo to walmart at 1300 feet per second
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 12 Sep 2007 15:19:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Surth wrote on Wed, 12 September 2007 11:16Quote:
The fact is, just as anybody should be able to buy kitchen knives, cars, and tissues, people should
be able to buy guns. There's no real logical argument against it, besides your knee-jerk, "OMG
WUT IF DETH HAPENZ". Oh well. Shit happens. Kitchen Knives and Cars have a real use (cut
bread/drive to grandma who lives 100 miles away) - A gun hasnt. I dont think the Guns you buy in
a Supermarket or something are used to go hunting.
No, you're right. The guns in the SPORTING GOODS sections and next to the HUNTING gear are
obviously NOT used for hunting. No fucking way in Hell...   

Edit: NukeIt, let me add onto what you said about the whole "it's just stuff" argument that was so
blatantly stupid.

I don't give a flying fuck if someone just wants my stuff. That's MY stuff. That's stuff I earned. If I
can defend said property, why wouldn't I? Sure, I could leave it to the insurance companies to
replace the items, but then that just makes everybody else's interest rates go up, and I'm not that
selfish. In fact, I bet if everybody owned a gun, insurance rates would go down, most likely. So
owning a gun not only protects me, my family, my possessions, but also has the potential save me
and others money in the long run.

Another reason why that's stupid. Just because MOST home invasions are robberies doesn't
mean that ALL are. What if someone intends to hurt you? Then what? You can't tell the would-be
attacker, "I DIDN'T EXPECT TO BE HARMED, SO I DIDN'T HAVE A GUN" and expect him to
turn around and leave your house.

Speaking of that, http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aeo05uPMmn4

I love that video.
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